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I.

INTRODUCTION
A. Mission Statement
The mission of the Milwaukee County Drug Treatment Court is to enhance public
safety through the reduction of recidivism by coordinating effective and
accountable substance abuse treatment and supportive services for offenders with
substance abuse problems.
B. Goals
The Milwaukee County Drug Treatment Court has the following primary goals:
2. Reduce recidivism among drug using defendants;
3. Provide an effective and accountable community-based alternative to
incarceration;
4. Improve public safety;
5. Effectively manage limited criminal justice system resources.
The following ancillary goals and benefits are also achieved in pursuit of the
primary goals:
1. Reduce criminal justice costs through reduced reliance on
incarceration for non-violent offenders;
2. Promote community awareness of Milwaukee County's drug
problem and community participation in solving it.
C. Methods for Achieving Goals
Goal #l-Reduce recidivism among drug using defendants

.
.

Mandate intensive substance abuse treatment with comprehensive
ancillary support services, close judicial supervision and
monitoring of all participants, with appropriate sanctions and
incentives based on performance;
Require enrollment in job training, enrollment in an education
program or institution, or employment for graduation.

Goal #2- Provide an effective and accountable community-based alternative to
incarceration

.
.

.
.
.

Mandate regular court appearances;
Mandate a minimum of twice weekly supervision contacts;
Mandate regular, random substance testing;
Impose immediate sanctions for non-compliance, including minor
violations;
Terminate and immediately convict and sentence participants who
commit serious violations or repeatedly commit minor violations.
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Goal #3- Improve public safety
. Follow recognized methods and procedures, which have been
empirically shown to reduce recidivism.
Goal #4- Effectively manage limited criminal iustice system resources

.

Quickly screen defendants

.

soon after charging;
Utilize sanctions and rewards to avoid long-term incarceration costs.

for eligibility

and start participation

Ancillary Goal #1- Reduce criminal iustice costs through reduced reliance
on incarceration for non-violent offenders

.
.

.

Quickly screen defendants for eligibility and start participation
soon after charging;
Utilize sanctions and rewards to avoid long-term incarceration costs;

Target offenders who face a prison term or lengthy (9 mos.) local
jail sentence.

Ancillary Goal #2- Promote community awareness of Milwaukee
County's drug problem and encourage community participation in solving it.

.

.
[

II.

Create a Drug Court Speaker's Group to inform and enlist community
support and engagement;
Create a Drug Court Steering Committee with broad and diverse
community representation.

DRUG COURT TEAM PHILOSOPHY
A. Statement of Core Values
Our team is successful and effective in that we have:
1. Mutual respect and respect for each other's roles, ethical concerns,
boundaries, ideas and perspectives;
2. Shared expectations for programs and understanding for each other's roles;
3. A high level of commitment from all team members.
The work of our team contributes to community needs.
The drug court helps improve family stability and identifies and addresses a range
of underlying needs. The team contributes a framework for addressing these needs
and providing access to necessary services.
Community values reflected in our team's decisions.
The drug court team operates with values congruent to our community, such as
accountability, promoting individual dignity, using treatment rather than incarceration
whenever appropriate and decreasing criminal justice system costs.
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B. New Team Member Orientation
We will orient new team members by providing our policy and procedures manual
and encouraging new team members to participate in the process alongside the
outgoing team member if possible. As previously stated, each team member will be
encouraged to respect the roles, ethical concerns, boundaries, ideas and perspectives
of other team members, including a new team member.
We have formalized and codified a consensus process that encourages new members
to propose additions/modifications to the program after they have been with the team
for a period of time. New team members are encouraged to ask questions, obtain
information and provide input as a professional member of the drug court team.
[

III.

DRUG COURT ORGANIZATION/STRUCTURE
A. Drug Court Planning Team-The drug court planning team will work together to
develop and implement Milwaukee County's Drug Treatment Court. The team
will be responsible for development of a program model, program policies and
procedures and full program implementation and evaluation. The planning team
shall consist of representatives from the following agencies/organizations:
. Judge
. Planning/Court Coordinator
. Prosecutor
. Defense Attorney
. Treatment Provider
. Community Supervision
. Probation/Parole
. Law Enforcement
. Evaluator
B. Drug Court Team Members and RolesDrug Court Judge- will provide leadership to the drug court program and make
final programmatic/participant decisions and participate fully as a drug court team
member. The judge presides over the proceedings and monitors the appropriate
application of sanctions and incentives while maintaining the integrity of the
court. The judge will:
Lead pre-hearing staffing meeting and make final decisions based on
collaborative team input;
Provide encouragement and motivation to each drug court participant;
Establish a rehabilitative relationship with each participant through
intensive interaction during court appearances.

.
..

Drug Court Prosecutor- will ensure community safety concerns are met and will
participate fully as a drug court team member. The Prosecuting Attorney will
designate a prosecutor to be responsible for Drug Court eligibility determinations and
participating in Drug Court hearings. The prosecutor will:
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.lawMakeenforcement
eligibility determinations and contact collaborative agencies such as
and Department of Corrections for input;
.Make determinations
for termination and new charges, such as bail
jumping, that balance community needs and therapeutic outcomes;
.In status hearings will operate in a non-adversarial manner, promoting a
sense of a unified team presence;
.Ensure participant understanding of sanctions and present rewards to
recognized participants.
Drug Court Defense Attorney- will ensure his or her clients' legal rights are
protected and will participate fully as a Drug Court team member. The defense
attorney will:
.Meet with potential Drug Court participants to evaluate their interest and
acceptability into the program;
Advise the clients on their legal rights, legal options, program conditions
and potential sentencing outcomes;
Monitor client progress in the Drug Court program;
Participate in a non-adversarial manner at status hearings, thus promoting a
unified Drug Court team presence.

.
.
.

Drug Court Coordinator-will provide oversight for the day to day operations of the
drug court program. He or she will also monitor whether the program is meeting its
short and long term objectives on the participants, community and the local criminal
justice system. The coordinator will:
.Plan, organize, coordinate and monitor the activities of the drug court
program;
Schedule and meet with participants to discuss program details;
Attend pre-hearing staffings and hearings in order to evaluate and direct
drug court operations, case management, and drug court team cohesiveness
and understanding of drug court concepts;
Gather and prepare Drug Court data for reporting mandates;
Collaborate with government and community agencies in order to meet
programmatic goals and provide effective programming;
Participate in random home visits to assess the participant's progress;
. Develop long-term sustainability plan for the program.

.
.
..
.

Drug Court Case Manager-will provide case management services for all drug
court participants and will participate fully as a drug court team member. The case
manager will:
Conduct intake interviews with clients and gather all relevant treatment and
demographic information;
Provide referrals and assistance in obtaining treatment and other supportive
services, as directed by the case plan;
Perform substance testing to determine presence or absence of forbidden
substances in participants' bodies;
. Monitor conditions of the Drug Court contract, including treatment
compliance, abstinence, housing arrangements, employment, traveling, and
legal! financial obligations;

.
.
.
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.Perform random home visits to assess the participant's progress;
. Coordinate any community service performed by the participant;
.Provide weekly input of compliance data into Drug Court database for
weekly progress report;
Apprise the other team members of the participants' compliance with court
orders;
Participate in weekly staffings and court hearings and provide weekly input
of treatment and drug testing data into Drug Court database.

.

.

Drug Court Treatment Provider-will identify and/or provide a continuum of care for
participants including, detoxification, residential treatment, outpatient treatment, and
intensive outpatient treatment. The provider will:
Make treatment recommendations to the team;
Participate in weekly staffings, and if not able to attend, will provide
drug court case manager with full, timely and complete compliance
information.

.
.

Drug Court Law Enforcement Liaison-provide law enforcement support for drug
court activities and participate fully as a drug court team member. The law
enforcement liaison will:
Provide law enforcement presence during home visits;
Provide eligibility feedback during initial screening process;
Follow-up on warrants issued by the court.

.
.
.

C. Drug Court Steering Committee/Sub-Committees
(Work in Progress)

[

IV.

ENTRY AND ASSESSMENT

A. Capacity
In its initial year, MilwaukeeCounty's Drug TreatmentCourt will have a maximum
capacityof 60 participants.
B. Eligibility
This program is designed to serve high risk/high need individuals who have
significant substance abuse problems. In order to be eligible to participate in Drug
Court, the defendant must meet the following criteria:
. Milwaukee County resident;
. Age 18 or older;
. AODA dependant (based on ASI score);
. Score a minimum of 7 on the pretrial risk assessment tool;
. Be charged with a felony, or be chronic, habitual misdemeanant;
. Meet the federal definition of "non-violent offender";
. Be amenable to the drug treatment court program.
In addition, persons will NOT be considered if they face or have a history of the
following offenses:
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.
.

Sex, dangerous weapons or firearms offenses;
Manufacture, delivery, possession with intent or conspiracy to commit these
offenses involving 40 or more grams of cocaine, 2,500 grams of marijuana or
15 or more grams of heroin.

PERSONS WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED IF THEY ARE NOT FACING A
PRISON TERM.
C. Referral/Identification Process
Justice 2000 will identify and screen all potential candidates for the drug treatment
court. Should a prosecutor or defense attorney wish to refer a defendant to the court,
the referral must be made to Justice 2000 and Justice 2000 must conduct initial
eligibility screening. Justice 2000 will create an electronic eligibility report in the
Milwaukee County Pretrial Services Database. The DA and defense attorney will
have electronic access to this report at www.mcp.iustice-2000.orQ. (You will need to
obtain a user ID and password if you do not already have one. Please call 414-2782145 to obtain access.) The report will indicate whether the defendant has previously
been sentenced to prison.
D. DA/PD/Defense Review
If the initial eligibility screening indicates a defendant is appropriate for drug
treatment court and the defense and prosecutor agree, the case is charged. The
DA/defense attorney must notify Justice 2000 of the charging decision.
E. Initial Appearance
At the initial appearance, the prosecutor and defense will inform the court that the
defendant is a potential candidate for the drug treatment court. The defense will
waive the preliminary hearing time limits, release/bail will be determined and the
defendant will be ordered TOT -Justice 2000. The case will be reassigned to the drug
treatment court. The next court date will be scheduled before the drug treatment
court judge seven (7) days from the date of the initial appearance.

F. Clinical Assessment
Justice 2000 will completea clinicalassessmentwith the defendantusing the
Addiction SeverityIndex (ASI).
G. Referral Summary and Treatment Recommendation
Upon completion of the intake, risk, needs assessment and clinical assessment,
Justice 2000 will complete the Drug Treatment Court Referral Summary. This
summary will be forwarded to members of the drug court team and defense at least
24-hours prior to the scheduled weekly drug court team meeting.
H. Drug Court Team Staffing
The Drug Court Team will meet weekly to review the Referral Summaries and
determine admission for potential new candidates. In addition, the team will also
review current participant cases to determine progress, compliance and the
application of incentives and sanctions.
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I.

Admission/Appearance in Drug Court
If the Drug Court Team determines that a potential candidate is appropriate for
admission to the drug treatment court, the defendant will make an appearance before
the drug court judge. At this appearance, the following must be accomplished:
. Waiver of preliminary hearing;
Entry and acceptance of guilty plea;
Entry of Drug Treatment Court Agreement;
. Review of basic program conditions;
. Release/Bail Order with TOT Justice 2000;
. DA-Victim Notification Process

..

In the rare case in which the defendant is not admitted to the drug treatment court or
deferred prosecution program, the case shall be re-tabbed to the original assigned
judge.
J.

[

v.

Opt Out Period
If the defendant refuses to cooperate with the drug treatment court, requests a jury
trial after admission to the program, or the DA newly discovers information that
would make the defendant ineligible for participation in the drug treatment court,
the defendant may be terminated from the program and normal prosecution will
resume.

PROGRAM COMPONENTS
A. Overview/Phases
Phase 1-GOALS
. Encouraging participant's CHOICE to work toward a drug free life and to
establish a foundation of abstinence;
Detoxification and abstinence;
. Acquisition of health care and other benefits;
Placement in community based treatment;
. Begin recovery work.

.
.
.

REQUIREMENTS:
30 days substance free as measured starting after the second consecutive
negative drug test;
. No sanctions.
. Twice weekly random drug/breathalyzer testing;
Engaged in and making progress in treatment;
100% attendance at treatment and with community supervision contacts
(verifiable excused absences only);
. No new arrest rising to the level of probable cause as determined by the drug
treatment court prosecutor;
. Weekly appearance before Drug Court Judge;
. Ability to outline/articulate achievements in Phase 1 and goals for Phase 2.

..
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Phase 2-GOALS
. Stabilize the participant in treatment;
. Challenge the individual to confront underlying issues surrounding substance
abuse;
Goal setting for education and employment;
. Identification of community supports;
Begin re-connection with family/community;
. Other referrals for services in identified areas of need such as parenting,
education, anger management, etc.
. Continuing progress in treatment and stages of change;

.
.

REQUIREMENTS
. 120 days consecutive clean and sanctionless;
. 120 days substance free as measure by random drug/breathalyzer testing;
Twice weekly random drug/breathalyzer testing;
. 100% attendance at treatment and with community supervision contacts
(verifiable excused absences only);
. Continuing progress in treatment and stages of change;
. No new arrest rising to the level of probable cause as determined by the drug
treatment court prosecutor;
. Appearance before the Drug Court Judge once every other week.
. Ability to outline/articulate achievements in Phase 2 and goals for Phase 3.
Participation in parenting skills, education, employment or other
programming as directed by case manager and treatment plan.

.

.

Phase 3-GOALS
. Promote continued change within the participant with move towards selfsufficiency while re-connecting with the family/community;
Internalization of recovery tools and continued development of coping skills;
. Vocational training and/or employment;
. Educational pursuits.

.

REQUIREMENTS
. 90-120 days substance free and sanctionless;
. Random drug/breathalyzer testing;
. Enrolled in vocational/educational/employment programming;
Continuing progress in treatment or aftercare and in stages of change;
. 100% attendance at treatment and with community supervision contacts
(verifiable excused absences only);
. No new arrest rising to the level of probable cause as determined by the drug
treatment court prosecutor;
Appearance before the Drug Court Judge once a month.

.
.
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Phase 4-GOALS
. Completion of treatment and/or treatment program's approval for graduation;
. High school diploma or GED;
. Employment;
. Stable housing;
. Completion of any other programming per treatment/supervision plan
(parenting, anger management, CIP, MRT, community service, etc.)
REQUIREMENTS
. 30-90 days substance free and sanctionless;
. Random drug/breathalyzer testing;
. Employed and/or enrolled in educational/vocational training;
. Appearance before the Drug Court Judge once a month.
. No new arrest rising to the level of probable cause as determined by the drug
treatment court prosecutor;
. Stable housing;
Aftercare/relapse prevention plan in place;
. Sponsor;
Submission of written Graduation Application which sets forth goals and
accomplishments in the following areas:
0 Progress/accomplishments in treatment
0 Summary of treatment court experience, including sanctions
0 Education and/or job training
0 Housing
0 Vocation and employment
0 Family
0 Aftercare/relapse prevention plan.

.
.

B. Sanctions and Incentives
In order to ensure participant accountability and encourage progress and
compliance, Milwaukee County's Drug Treatment Court will use employ the use
of immediate sanctions for any non-compliance, and will provide
incentives/rewards for compliance and progress toward program goals.
The Drug Court Team will determine in weekly staffings, on a more probable
than not basis, whether participants are in compliance or non-compliance. The
team will determine, from all information available to or obtained by it, what are
appropriate incentives or interventions based upon consideration of the nature and
degree of the participant's compliance or non-compliance, the status of the
participant's recovery, the participant's history of compliance and recovery and
what will most reasonably and effectively promote the participant's recovery and
success in completing drug court requirements.
Incentives- The drug court will utilize a continuum of incentives, tailored to
appropriately recognize and encourage each participant's accomplishments and
successes, ranging from congratulations and praise in open court to tangible
rewards (e.g. sobriety tokens, gift certificates, food/clothing vouchers, event
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tickets, movie passes, etc.) to the ultimate award of graduation from drug court
and the dismissal/reduction of the pending charges. Incentives may include, but
are not limited to:
. Recognition by the court/judge
. Reduction in certain program requirements
. Sobriety tokens
. Early dismissal from court session
. Certificates of accomplishment
. Gift certificates
. Movie/event passes/tickets
. Transportation coupons/passes
. Promotion to next court phase
. Video rental coupons
. Day Trip
. Fishbowl drawings
. Tattoo Removal
. Candy
. Haircuts
. Dental Assistance
. Cookies/Cake
. Pizza
. Scholarships/donated Courses
. Early termination from program
Sanctions-The drug court will utilize the following continuum of sanctions,
ranging from the least severe (e.g. admonitions in court) to the most severe (e.g.
incarceration), selected to specifically discourage and deter non-compliance with
drug court requirements and to aid and reinforce treatment and services necessary
for recovery. Sanctions may include, but are not limited to:

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

..

Admonishmentduringcourtsessions
Sequestrationinjury box duringcourtsession
Observeothercourtproceedings
Increased court appearances

Writing, reading or other assignments
Increased home visits

Increased substance testing
Extension of current phase

Demotion to earlier phase
No contact orders
Curfew
Community service
GPS monitoring
Incarceration

Fines
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C. Drug Testing Policies and Procedures
PARTICIPANT ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF MILWAUKEE COUNTY DRUG
TESTING
COLLECTION PROTOCOL

The reliability of drug testing is dependant on the integrity and accuracy of the collection process
along with the chain of custody of the sample. Staff realizes that drug testing is a somewhat
invasive procedure. However, strict adherence to the following collection protocol will ensure
reliability and validity of all drug test results. All specimen collection will take place in room
417 of the Safety Building.
Participant

Preparation

1. Upon admission to the program, case managers will review the drug testing collection
protocol with the participant and provide the participant with a copy.
2. Upon admission to the program, participants will be provided with a list of over-thecounter medications and foods they MUST avoid while in drug testing (attached).
3. Because selection for testing is done on a random basis, ALL program participants
MUST appear in the office ready to provide a urine sample for testing.
a. Participants who cannot provide a sample will wait in a designated area for 15
minutes, and will be monitored to ensure no consumption of fluids. If the
participant cannot produce a sample within 15 minutes, the participant will be
escorted to room 417 by their case manager, and will be informed of and sign off
on the "Shy Bladder Proceedings".
4. All drug testing will take place first, followed by the supervision appointment with the
participant's case manager. The case manager will review the results of the drug test at
the supervision appointment after the drug testing process is complete and the participant
is escorted back to the office by the case manager.

5. If a participant cannot provide a sample once escorted to room 417, they will remain in
the designated drug testing waiting room until they are able to do so. THEY WILL
NOT BE ALLOWED TO LEAVE AND RETURN TO PROVIDE A SAMPLE, and
all consumption of fluids will be strictly monitored. If the participant leaves the drug
testing waiting area for any reason before providing a sample, a "Refusal" will be
documented and reported to the Court.
Urine Sam.l!le Collection
1. The case manager will prepare the Drug Test Request Form and print the required form
and labels. The case manager will ask the participant if s/he is taking any prescription
medication. This will be noted in the proper area on the request form.
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2. The case manager will ask the participant if they are ready to provide a specimen and will
escort the participant to the drug testing area, while maintaining all drug testing
documents in their possession to turn over to the Drug Testing Technician.
3. Staff collecting the sample will verify the identity of the person to be tested by asking
their name and date of birth. Participants MUST bring some form of identification
with a photograph to every supervision appointment in the event they are selected for
random drug testing.
4. Collection staff will enter the collection date, specimen number, last name, first name and
date of birth of the participant on the "Drug Testing Collection Log". In addition,
collection staff will again verify prescription drug use and document this information in
the proper area on the Drug Test Request Form.
5. Participants will be required to remove ALL extra layers of clothing down to one layer
of clothing, including: coats, jackets, hooded sweatshirts or large pocket clothing items
prior to testing.
6. Participants will empty ALL pockets, and place all items in a storage tray (any money
will remain in possession of the participant) until the testing process is complete.
7. All shirts, blouses, or sweaters must be pushed/rolled up/lifted above the navel and all
pants, trousers, or skirts and undergarments lowered to the mid-thigh. At this time, the
participant MUST turn around in a complete circle so the collection staff can observe
and ensure there are no efforts to tamper with the testing process.

8. The participant will thoroughly rinse and dry their hands immediatelv prior to testing.
This activity will be observed by collection staff.
9. Collection staff will secure and wear gloves at this time and ensure that the toilet has
been flushed prior to sample collection.
10. Collection staff will ask the participant to select a test package to hand to the collector.
11. The collection staff will direct the participant to provide a urine sample, filling the testing
cup to the minimum fill line (as marked on the test cup).

12. Collection staff will ensure the collection of an unadulterated sample by WITNESSING
THE PARTICIPANT URINATING INTO THE SAMPLE CONATINER.
COLLECTION STAFF WILL STAND DIRECTLY IN FRONT OF THE
PARTICIPANT AND OBSERVE THE PARTICIPANT AT ALL TIMES WHILE
IN THE PROCESS OF COLLECTING THE SAMPLE.
13. Upon completion of providing the sample, the participant will hand the testing cup to the
collection staff to place the container lid securely on the cup.
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14. The collection staff will verify the temperature of the sample by inspecting the
temperature strip on the testing cup to ensure the validity of the sample.

15. The participant will be instructed to dress, flush the toilet and wash their hands.
16. The collection staff will activate the test, and secure the sample by placing the key in the
cup lid and placing a green drug testing sticker over the lid and key down the side of the
cup in the presence of the participant.
17. The date, the specimen number, and the participant's last name will be documented on
the testing cup with a Sharpie marker. Collection staff will ask the participant to verify
all information documented on the cup label to ensure its legibility.
18. Participants will be asked to wait in the designated drug testing area for release to their
case manager to return to the program office for the supervision appointment.
19. If collection staff believes an adulterated sample has been submitted, the participant will
be required to submit a new sample.
20. All positive specimens will be placed in a secure (locked) container and collected for
transport to the secure storage site on a frequent basis.
21. After the testing process is completed, the participant MUST be released to their case
manager by the lab technician. Participants must not leave the drug testing waiting room
without proper release by their case manager.
Challen2:es to Accuracy of Test Results
1. Under no circumstance will a participant be allowed to submit a "new" specimen based
on a claim of lab error. If a participant wishes to challenge the accuracy of a test result,
the challenge MUST be made within 10 business working days of the participant
receiving notice of the positive result.

2. The participant must contact their attorney to discuss and challenge test results.
3. The participant and/or their attorney must notify the assigned case manager if a
confirmation test is being requested. The case manager will then notify the WCS Drug
Testing Lab of the challenge and request for confirmation.
4. The participant will be responsible for pre-paying for the confirmation test ($22/test).
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OVER- THE-COUNTER MEDICATIONS
AND FOODS TO AVOID WHILE BEING
URINE/BREA TH/SCRAM TESTED
It is the participant's responsibilitv to limit exposure to the below list of products. It is the
participant's responsibilitv to read labels or inquire of a pharmacist or assifmed case manaf!er
before usinf!/consuminf! the followinf! products. Use of the products detailed below will NOT
be allowed as an excuse for a positive druf!. breathalvzer or SCRAM test. When in doubt. do
not use o[consume:
1. Couf!h and Other Liquid Medications: Alcohol containing cough/cold syrups such as
Nyquil. Other cough syrup brands containing ethyl alcohol. All prescription and overthe-counter medications must be reviewed with your case manager before use. Nonalcohol containing cough/cold remedies are readily available at most pharmacies and
major retail stores.
2. Non-Alcoholic Beer/Wine: Although legally considered non-alcoholic, NA beers
(Sharps, O'Doul's) contain a residual amount of alcohol that may result in a positive test
result for alcohol, if consumed.
3. Food and Other Inf!estible Products: There are numerous other consumable products
that contain ethyl alcohol. Flavoring extracts such as vanilla or almond extract, and
liquid herbal extracts (such as Ginkgo Biloba), could result in a positive screen for
alcohol or its breakdown products. Communion wine, food cooked with wine and flambe
dishes (alcohol poured over a food and ignited such as cherries jubilee, baked Alaska)
must be avoided.
4. Mouthwash and Breath Strips: Most mouthwashes (Listermint, Cepacol, etc.) and other
breath cleansing products contain ethyl alcohol. The use of mouthwashes containing
ethyl alcohol may produce a positive test result. Non-alcohol breath fresheners are readily
available and are an acceptable alternative.
5. HVf!ieneProducts: After shaves, colognes, hairsprays, mousse, astringents, bug sprays
(Off) and some body washes contain ethyl alcohol. While it is unlikely that limited use
of these products would result in a positive test for alcohol, excessive, unnecessary or
repeated use of these products could affect test results. Participants must use these
products sparingly to avoid reaching detection levels.
6. Solvents and Lacquers: Many solvents, lacquers and surface preparation products
contain ethyl alcohol. Both excessive inhalation of vapors, and topical exposure to such
products, can potentially cause a positive test result for alcohol. Frequency of use and
duration of exposure to such products must be kept to a minimum. There are alternatives
to nearly any item containing ethyl alcohol. A positive test result will not be excused by
reference to use of an alcohol-based solvent. If a participant is employed where contact
with such products cannot be avoided, this must be discussed with the case manager.
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7. Poppv Seeds: It is possible to test positive for opiates after having consumed poppy
seeds. Poppy seeds contain trace amounts of opium, which like heroin, is derived from
the poppy plant. Research measuring the amount of seeds necessary to produce a
positive result is varied. To avoid this issue, participants must avoid consuming poppy
seeds. If a participant insists a positive result is due to poppy seeds, that person will be
required to produce another urine sample the next day.
SECOND HAND MARIJUANA SMOKE
A positive test result due to the passive inhalation of second-hand marijuana smoke is not
feasible given the conditions necessary to produce the 50 ng/mllevel at which the Milwaukee
County Pretrial Drug Testing Program tests. In various studies on passive inhalation, positive
results have occurred where individuals were exposed to the smoke of 4-16 marijuana cigarettes
in an extremely small, sealed, unventilated area for one hour a day over the course of several
days. The conditions were extremely uncomfortable, causing watering of the eyes and irritation
to the mucous membrane of the nose and throat. The few positive test results were detected at
the 20 ng/mllevel which is the most sensitive testing level.
The only study where the results were detectable at the 50 or 100 ng/mllevel were a product of
hour long exposure in the above sealed conditions to 16 cigarettes over 6 consecutive days. It is
highly unlikely that the extreme conditions necessary to produce ANY positive test (even at the
lowest 20 ng/mllevel) could be encountered in a real-life situation without, at least, the tacit
consent of the participant. Accordimdv. it is the participant's responsibilitv to remove him/her
sellf1:..omthat situation.
PHYSICIAN DISCLOSUREIPRESCRIPTION
DRUG POLICY
Drug court participants are required to notify any medical practitioner whom they have visited
for medical treatment of the following information:

.

I am a participantin the MilwaukeeCountyDrugCourtprogram.

.
.

I am required to disclose that I have an addiction to chemical substances.

.

I must request that my practitioner write on my medical file that I am a
participant in the Drug Court, sign and date the file.

.

Unless absolutely medically necessary in the treatment of an illness or
injury, I am NOT to be prescribed a medication containing a
narcotic/addictive drug or any other type of medication they may interfere
with the treatment of my addiction.

I must request a copy of this entry from my practitioner and will present it
to my case manager at my next scheduled contact.

Failure to comply with this policy may result in application of a sanction and/or termination from
Drug Court.
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D. Case Management/Community Supervision
Community supervision is the effort to monitor the participant's behavior and
program compliance outside of the courtroom. Supervision is accomplished
through a system of support, monitoring, advocacy and accountability to assist the
participant through the change process.
Purpose of Case Management/Community Supervision

.

.

.
.
.
.
.

.
.

Protect public safety

Provide accouptability
Protect program integrity
Support the progress of the participant
Provide early intervention
As an adjunct to treatment/reinforce treatment
Confirm, inform and identify discrepancies
Extend the Drug Court Team into the community
Provide information to the Drug Court Team

Community supervision for Drug Court participants will consist of the following:
. Ongoing assessment of criminogenic/treatment needs
. Case/supervision plan based on assessment outcome
. Ongoing field contacts and regular home visits
. Regularly scheduled office contacts
. Random drug/breathalyzer testing
. Ongoing verification
. Referrals to AODA and medical treatment, OED, vocational, educational
and employment programming. Referrals to other supportive and "life
skills" programming such as parenting classes, anger management, CIP,
MRT, etc.

The drug court case manager is responsible for providing primary case
management and supervision of all drug court participants. The functions that
comprise case management, assessment, planning, linkage, monitoring, and
advocacy must always be adapted to fit the particular needs of the participant and
program. During the period between each drug court session, the case manager or
an approved designee will personally review progress with each participant.
Case management and supervision will provide: (1) planning for intervention
services and the fulfillment of criminal justice obligations; (2) brokering treatment
and other services and assuring continuity as the participant progresses through
treatment and program completion; (3) monitoring and reporting progress of the
participant; (4) supporting the participant by identifying problems, and advocating
for the participant with legal, treatment, social service, and medical systems; (5)
monitoring urinalysis, breath analysis or other chemical testing; and (6)
monitoring of phases. The case management/supervision continuum must be
designed to provide engagement and motivation, primary treatment services at the
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appropriate intensity and level, and support services that will enable the individual
to maintain long-term sobriety while managing life in the community. Treatment
must be structured to ensure smooth transitions to the next level of care, avoid
gaps in service, and respond rapidly to the threat of relapse. Case management
can help accomplish all of the above.
The case management of drug court participants is built around the use of the
substance abuse assessment, any mental health records, and current evaluation
tools. It entails an interactive, coordinated process between the case manager and
participant, with the ultimate goal of identifying the strengths and challenges of
the participant and developing interventions and strategies around those issues.
Each participant is required to attend scheduled appointments with their assigned
case manager. The schedule, frequency and location of these meetings are based
on phase, progress and random testing schedule.
Essential Skills for Drug Court case Manager
. Previous case management experience with persons having substance
abuse disorders.
. Motivational interviewing
. Relapse prevention
. Understanding of the Stages of Change
. Drug/substance testing
. Identify and respond rapidly to threat of relapse
. Understanding use of sanctions and incentives
. Pharmacology
. Addiction
. Cultural competence
. Extensive knowledge of community-based services
E. Treatment
All residents of Milwaukee County who are at least 18 years of age, who meet
DSM -IV-TR Axis I or Axis II diagnostic criteria for a substance use disorder
(American Psychiatric Association, 2000) and who meet financial eligibility
criteria based on Wisconsin's HFS1 Uniform Fee System, will be eligible for
services in WIser Choice.
Entry into the system will include case identification, eligibility determination,
registration, comprehensive screening, level of care determination, referral,
voucher authorization and linkage to appropriate services. The Addiction Severity
Index (ASI) will be used to assess clinical and functional needs. It will be
supplemented to gather information that will further define the circumstances
surrounding the substance use and the individual readiness for change. The
comprehensive screening process will identify individuals' strengths, challenges
and needs across multiple life dimensions in order to determine appropriate
services and the optimal level of care for the individual to begin emollment in
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AODA and recovery support services. The ASI and the additional infonnation
gathered will be interpretedto determine intensity/severity rating on the
dimensions of the American Society for Addiction Medicine's Patient Placement
Criteriafor the Treatment of Substance-Related Disorders (Second EditionRevised) (ASAM PPC-2R). The Intake Worker will enter the ASAM and ASI data
online, and the Care Coordinators,treatment,recovery support providers and Drug
Court Team will be able to access the reports.
The CIU will provide a list (online or paper) of treatment providers who offer the
designated level of care to the client from which to choose. After obtaining the
client's consent,the Intake Worker will make the referral and the client will have
contact with the Care Coordinator(known as a Recovery Support Coordinator,or
RSC) within 24 hours, immediatelyif the client has urgent needs. The CIU will
electronicallyauthorize vouchers for care coordinationservices.The Recovery
Support Coordinatormay request any recovery support services and/or flexible
expendituresto addresspressing client needs identifiedby the assessmentthat might
serve as a barrier to the client seeking treatment.The same procedureswill be used
to ensure genuine, free choice of recovery support servicesas those used for the
treatment providers. The Intake Worker will make sure that a slot is availablewith
the client's provider of choice,authorizetreatment,contact the provider and
schedule the initial appointment.
Within 24 hours following intake, the Recovery Support Coordinator and the client
will, 1) develop an initial plan of care based on the comprehensive
screening/assessment, and 2) choose additional services consistent with the plan in
manner that ensures free choice, the providers for those services. The RSC will
submit the plan of care to BHD and request authorization for the additional services.
The BHD Care Manager will check the authorization requests against the plan of
care and the assessment, and will provide authorization accordingly.
The Recovery Support Coordinator helps the client to form a Recovery Support
Team consisting of both formal and informal/natural supports. The formal
supports consist of representatives from various systems with whom the client and
family are involved, e.g., treatment, recovery support providers, criminal justice,
TANF, child welfare, etc. Informal supports may include relatives, friends, clergy
or other members of the faith community, school personnel, and/or other
community members. The purpose of the team is to assist the client to develop
and achieve the goals of a Single Coordinated Care Plan (SCCP) that
incorporates the needs of the client and the requirements and resources of all
involved systems. The Recovery Support Team will meet early in the client's
enrollment and develop the initial SCCP, which in addition to identifying goals
also identifies service needs and available resources. Based on the SCCP, the
Recovery Support Coordinator helps the client select additional services and
choose providers, and requests voucher authorization for those services. The
SCCP is reviewed at a minimum of every 30 days or as necessary and amended as
the client's needs emerge or change.
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Initial authorizationsfor treatment and recovery support serviceswill be issued for a
standardnumber of units and duration,accordingto level of care for treatment, in
sufficient quantityto permit the SCCP team and the RSC to become familiar with
the client's functioning.For clinicaltreatment, during the authorizationperiod, the
Recovery Support Team can apply an assessmentof the client's functioningagainst
the ASAM criteria and request a change (in either direction)of level of care at any
time. The expirationof the authorizationperiod or units will automaticallytrigger a
re-evaluationof the placementcriteria if further servicesare desired, with
submissionof clinicaljustification to the care manager required. By this point, the
team will have a sense of how much more time will be needed at the current level of
care. Therefore,the length and intensityof a subsequentauthorization,rather than
being standard,will be driven by the individualclient's clinicalpresentation and
needs. Reauthorization for recovery support services must also be justified by
functional assessment and reflected in the Single Coordinated Care Plan.
F. Staffing and Status Hearings
Staffing and status hearings will be scheduled in accordance with the respective
participant's phase.
G. Graduation Requirements
See Phase 4 of "Program Phases" for graduation requirements.
[

VI.

REPORTING
A. Referral Summary
The referral summary is completed and sent to the team after all entry and
treatment assessment is complete. This comprehensive report outlines the
defendant's criminal history, risk and needs, treatment level of care, readiness for
change and any other information that may assist the team in making an
admission decision.
B. Violation Reports
Major violations will be reported to the drug court judge immediately. If a bench
warrant is issued for a drug treatment court participant, this information will be
passed along to the MPD Drug Court Liaison.
C. Status/Compliance Reports
Participant compliance reports shall be submitted to each Drug Court Team
member. Said report will provide a detailed accounting ofthe participant's
compliance with and progress in supervision, treatment, drug testing, and any
other programming.

[

VII.

PROGRAM EVALVATION
UNDER DEVELOPMENT-UNIVERSITY
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OF WISCONSIN MILWAUKEE

[

VIII. APPENDICES
Drug Treatment Court Forms/Documents
1. Milwaukee County Drug Treatment Court Entry Process Chart
2. Initial Eligibility Report
3. Drug Treatment Court Referral Summary
4. Status/Compliance Report
5. Drug Court Agreement
6. Participant Supervision Agreement
7. Physician Disclosure Notice
8. Consent for Release of Confidential Information Forms
9. Confidentiality Agreement for Drug Court Visitors
10. Institutional Review Board Form (UWM)
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Evaluation Summary for:
Prepared By:

Victoria Lupo

Date:

Printed On: 2/4/2009

Defendant
Gender

DaB: 07/18/1988
Address:

M

41118NestSheridan
Avenue,,Milwaukee,WI 53225

Telephone:

(414)

Referred

referred

for Diversion/DPA

Risk Indicators

..

consideration
961.41(3G)(E)

for Diversion/DP

and Other Pending
POSSESSION

POSITIVES (indicating lower risk)

0
0

NEGATIVES (indicating

D More
D More

1 year or more

=

Overall Risk Score

0

0

education,

1 Traffic Conviction

than

1 Misdemeanor/Felony

Conviction

Charges

Charges include a Drug Offense

I

8

(for FTA or New Arrest)

Employment,

than

D Prior FTAs
D Has Pending

2

=

higher risk)

D Prior arrests whileon bail

D Employed during past 2 years
D Primary Care Giver of Dependent(s)
UNCOPE Score

Cases if any

OF THC (2ND+)

Verified Address
At residence

1

Years at this residence:

I

Verified By:
Charges

11

1
2
3
4
Lower Risk

repsonsibilites,

conditions

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

Higher Risk

to minimize

DRUG TREATMENT COURT ELIGIBLE
VIOLENT CRIMES DA TEAM

risk

-

information was obtained during an in-person interview with Mr. r
r, on 2/04/09
booking room of the Criminal Justice Facility. Mr.
l information has been verified by his sister,8118;.
The following

in the

Mr. ~
reports his permanent residence is".
Sheridan Ave.
Milwaukee, WI 53225 and has been
staying there the past six months with his sister. Mr. --.
has no dependents. Mr.-'
attended Pulaski High
School and reports plans to pursue his GED and continuing education in the carpentry field. Mr.'-'
has never
been offered a diversion or DPA and has never worked with a pretrial service agency. Mr.reports no mental
health issues.

-

Mr. ~indicates
AODA issues. Mr881
stated that his present legal situation is not related to his AODA use.
Mr.
reports regular AODA use for the past year. Mr. -stated that he does not have a problem. Mr.
reported

_reports

he successfully

completed

a 12 week

AODA

treatment

program

while

on probation

in 2006.

Mr.

he is able to stop all AODA use and is willing to go through Drug Treatment Court for this case.

Evaluation Summary for:
Prepared By:

Victoria Lupo

Date:

Printed On: 2/4/2009

If offered a diversion or DPA or is accepted into Drug Court Monitoring, I would recommend:
-AODA assessment and/or treatment
-Obtain gainful employment
-Community service
-Participation in the Restorative Justice Program

MIL WAUKEE COUNTY DRUG TREATMENT COURT
REFERRAL SUMMARY
NAME:

CASE NO:

D.O.B.:

REPORT DATE:

REFERRAL DATE:

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------IDENTIFYING INFORMATION

JPEAJb@F1FENDER
is a 42-year-old ut~QR<:::iP,
~~U,@ASI@N°M~JbE.He has N@
HIGH S~H@OL,DIPLOMA and was employed PART-1JME;with
at the time of
arrest. He may return to his employment upon release. He will reside at 1800 Main Street,
Milwaukee, WI 53222 with his mother, Mary @ffender. The telephone number is 414-4444444. This information has been verified with his mother, Mary @ffenderand his employer,
John Smith.
CURRENT CHARGES
Defendant is charged with one count ofBU'RG~ARY (2008.:CF~90).
PENDING CASES
08CMOOl124
RETAIJbTHEFT
BR.46
5/8/08 8:30
Defendant was released from custody 4/11/08 on a $1,000 PR bond in the above case. He is
not presently court ordered to pretrial supervision.
CRIMINAL HISTORY

0RPS
and an.~~ERVIE,~
According to 'SElliF!REP@RT,RE'Y"IE;
~IJHIHEPEFENP.~NijF on
,M .
was first arrested at age 22, has
3 prior arrests, ~iprevious adult conviction for F,ORGERYand 0 prior episodes of adult
prison confinement. ... can add more detail of the offender's previous arrestslconvictions.
compliance }vithprevious episodes ofcornmunity/pretrial superviY;iof1,
time between last
involvement in criTninaljustice .sys'tenlandthe date of current crime, etc... .
RISK: (assessed risk to commit further crime in the community)
Using the Milwaukee County Pretrial Risk Assessment Tool, the defendant assessed as
presenting low to moderate for pretrial misconduct. Identified risk factors include previous
failure to appear.

Usin,g. the ,W
.'I '"P~~;~';5
... 9..2, Risk and Needs Assessment, the defendant is assessed as presenting
. ,p
.. i.. ..
..
" p.. .' ...p'1.
t"P;WPP1P1
'
a JbQW!tt)"'MODER1\TElevel of risk to commit a new crime.
',. ,..."..'.1p

.

.

'1011..100))P,
.

.

.

.. .

Elevated risk factors include:

.
.
.

Education/Employment
Financial Stability
Alcohol/Drug Use

NEEDS: (assessed needs that are directly related to the individual's criminal behavior)
High Needs to Reduce Risk:
(alcohol)

IONSHIPS
E

Assets to Reduce Risk:

ADDICTION SEVERITY INDEX/AODA SCREENING AND LEVEL OF TREATMENT:

RESULTS OF S.O.C.R.A.T.E.S.
The defendant's assessed overall level of motivation to engage in change can be
characterized as MOr:fE\MJ~, meaning the defendant recognizes a need to change and/or is
already making changes to his or her behavior, but requires oversight and support to maintain
any gains. ... can add more ;'1formation related to the defendant's expressed level (~l
motivation to change. degree o!,supportfi'om others to succe.s4itlly engage in interventions
that are intended to effect change, and v1/hateverthe defendant my be involved in to address
his/her risk to engage infitture criminal acts.
LIMITATIONS/UNIQUE

NEEDS:

To increase risk reduction and treatment intervention effect, the following factors presented
by the defendant need to be taken into account by the supervising agency and/or treatment
provider when creating an intervention plan:

.
.

.

'"

",

.'

"1.1"'t' kk'\lfl'"

CqNCENTRA'TION PRDBLEMs ARE,~~~IBENT
MAY HA~E
ARNING DISABILITY
HISTORY 0
NTALHEALTH INTER~ENTIONS

COMMUNITY-BASED PROGRAM AVAILABILITY:
In view of the defendant's assessed risk, needs and presenting limitations or unique needs,
the following provides an initial review of community-based services and their availability:
Priority

1. SUBSTA.NCEAnUSE

Availability
\\\iAI1iING .LIST

Two local AOBA providers provide services to persons involved in the criminal
justice system who have a history of mental health issues and who require more
intensive outpatient oversight and case management. The level and intensity of
services will be determined following the completion of a comprehensive AOBA
assessment, conducted by the County Central Intake Unit. Availability of needed
services is dependent upon the level of services assessed, including: inpatient,
waiting list up to 120 days; intensive outpatient, waiting list up to 60 days; outpatient,
waiting list up to 45 days; aftercare (AA/NA or other support group), no waiting list.
2. EMPLOYl\1ENT ,TRAINING

AVAILABLE

The One-Stop Job Center provides no-cost vocational and career development
assessment, and placement services.

Priority

Availability

3. E:IJtJCA'm0N
The local Technical College provides low-cost day and evening HSED/GED
education classes. Enrolment in the program requires a brief interview, an
educational assessment, and copies of high school transcripts to determine scope of
courses needed to complete and whether the student will need special education
assistance.
CASE MANAGEMENT: Describe supervision/service delivery plan (frequency of
contacts, substance testing, treatment needs, other needs, etc)

SIGNA TURE:

DATE:

Milwaukee County Circuit Court
Drug Court Program
Progress Reporting Form
2-9-09

-

Participant's Name:

Case Number:
OriginaICharge(s): 961.41 (lm)(cm)(1r)Possession with Intent-Cocaine «1-5g)
Drug Court Phase:
D I IZI II D III D IV D (Continuing Care)

Entry Date: May 2, 2008
Weeks in Program: Thirty-Nine
Phase in Program: Two
Case Manager:
-

Service Provider's Name: ACTS
Counselor's Name: Mr.

Phone: (414)

TREATMENT UPDATE:
Start Date: 1/26/09
Screening Date: 1/23/09
Referral Date: 1/23/09
Provider: ACTS
Level of Care: Day Treatment
Treatment Schedule: Monday through Thursday 9am (8:30 breakfast optional) to 1:00 pm (lpm lunch optional)
Tues and/or Thurs evening individual sessions as scheduled.
To be completed by Treatment Provider: Fill in the appropriate number for services performed at above agency
since the last court date:
2 # of group sessions attended
2 # of group session absences
1 # of individual sessions attended
0# of individual session absences
0 # of support groups attended (AA, NA, CA, SMART, etc.)
0 # of positive drug tests and positive for what drug(s):
0 # of negative drug tests:
0 # of non-appearances for drug testing
0 # of refusals for drug testing
Choose appropriate score for participant: 0 = Unknown, 1 = Almost Never, 2 = Seldom,
3 = Usually, 4 = Often, 5 = Almost Always
*(Comments required for anything other than a score of "0")
1. Takes responsibility for own behavior rather than denying, minimizing or
blaming.

3

'

3

Comments*: Client makes effort to be open/honest regarding substance
use/criminal behavior.
2. Participates constructively in support groups, group and individual counseling.
Comments*: Gives good feedback to peers, very cooperative during
individual sessions.
3. Appears motivated to resolve substance abuse issues.
Comments*: Makes effort to explore ways to maintain abstinence
4. Understands the process of addiction, abuse, recovery and personal
responsibility.
Comments*: Expressed desire to change
5. Actively participating in and discussing recovery program.
Comments*: Actively listens to suggestions.

0

6. Completes homework, reading assignments and journals.
Comments*: None given at this time.

3
3
3

Progress Reporting Fonn - Milwaukee County Drug Treatment Court

COMMUNITY SUPERVISION UPDATE
Drug Testing: Since his last court hearing, Mr. ,~was subject to two random drug tests at Justice 2000, both
of which yielded negative results (please see attached).
Breathalyzer Testing: Since his last court hearing, Mr.
indicated no use (.000).

~

was subject to one breathalyzer test, which

Community Case Management: Since his last court hearing, Mr.
has kept three of three scheduled office
contacts. Our most recent office contact occurred on February 4, 2009.
~.

Residence: Mr. Police Contact: Mr.

~has been residing at his mother's residence since September 19, 2008.

reports that he has not had police contact since his last court hearing.

Employment: Mr.
reports that he had appointments at Big Step on February 4,2009, and February 6,
2009. Mr.
reports that he made the initial selection process from 40 applications to 15 applicants. Mr.
reports that he is scheduled to take a tour ofVeolia on February 10,2009.

Progress Reporting Form - Milwaukee County Drug Treatment Court

~.-'

Drug Testing Laboratory Report
DefendantN ame:
Case Manager:

Date Tested

Substances

Test Result
Amphetamine

Cocaine

Included in Test

MethAmphetamine

Opiate

THC

11/13/2008

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

11/18/2008

Positive

Negative

Positive

Negative

11/19/2008

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

12/02/2008

Positive

Negative

Negative

Positive

12/04/2008

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

12/09/2008

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

12/14/2008

Positive

12/17/2008

Positive

Negative

Negative

Positive

12/23/2008

Positive

Negative

Negative

Positive

12/29/2008

Positive

Negative

Negative

Positive

01/02/2009

Positive

Negative

Negative

Positive

01/03/2009

Positive

Negative

Negative

Positive

01/06/2009

Positive

Negative

Negative

Positive

01/10/2009

Positive

Negative

Negative

Positive

01/12/2009

Positive

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

Positive

01/14/2009

Positive

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

Positive

01/22/2009

Positive

Negative
.

Negative

Negative

Negative

Positive

01/23/2009

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

.

.

,

Negative

.

r

,

Negative

Negative
-

.

01/26/2009

Positive

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

01/29/2009

Negative.

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

02/02/2009

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

02/04/2009

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

This is a confidential

report.

'

-

DiscJ()sure

.

to unauthorized

parties

is prohibited.
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Milwaukee County Drug Treatment Court
Deferred Prosecution Agreement and Participant Contract
Participant's Name:
Address:
Date of Birth:
Phone:

Home
Work
Cell

In Case of Emergency Contact:
Phone #:
Address:
Case Number(s) and Charge(s):

Deferred Prosecution Agreement
1.

The Drug Count Participant will plead guilty to the charge of
in Milwaukee County Circuit Court Case Number
, contrary to Wisconsin Stats. Section
, as
charged in the criminal complaint.;

2.

The parties ask that the court find that the Drug Court Participant's plea was knowing,
intelligent, and voluntary, find a factual basis for the plea, accept the defendant's plea,
and suspend the proceeding pursuant to Wisconsin Stats. Section 971.37(3)(1m)(b), and
defer entry of the judgment of conviction for an initial period of 12 months and no longer
than 18 months (deferral period);

3.

During the deferral period, the Drug Court Participant agrees to have no contact with
-' unless modified by the Drug Treatment Court at the
request of
, make a good faith effort to pay all restitution owed to
and comply the provisions set forth below. If the Drug Court
Participant has made a good faith effort to pay restitution but has been unable to pay the
full amount, any unpaid balance shall be converted to a civil judgment and shall be
referred to the Wisconsin Department of Revenue Tax Intercept Program and shall be
subject to administrative fees.

4.

If, at the end of the deferral period, the Drug Court Participant has complied with the
conditions of this agreement, the State will

5.

If, at any time during the deferral period, the defendant has not complied with the
conditions of this agreementl the State may at its discretion revoke this agreementl andl
upon notice to the defendant, move the court to enter the judgment of conviction and the

parties shall proceed to sentencing. Under these circumstances, the State only will
recommend that the defendant be sentenced to
6.

The State reserves the right to move the Court for a stipulated extension of the deferral
period, as conditions require.

7.

If, at any time during the deferral period, it is discovered that the defendant has a criminal
record anywhere beyond that included in the discovery materials or previously disclosed
by defendant to the State, or that the defendant has other pending matters that the
defendant knew or should have known about, that ultimately result in criminal charges,
the State reserves the right to renegotiate its sentencing recommendation, up to and
including the maximum provided by law;

8.

During the deferral period, the defendant agrees to comply the provisions set forth below.

Participant A2reement
I UNDERSTAND:
Before I can be accepted into the Adult Drug Treatment Court Program (the Program) I must
give up certain statutory and/or constitutional rights. I voluntarily agree and consent to give up
the following statutory and/or constitutional rights upon my acceptance into the Program as
stated below:

1.

WAIVER OF RIGHTS: I understand that by signing this agreement, I waive the right
to a jury trial, the right to a speedy trial, the right to confront the State's witnesses, the
right to remain silent, and the right to have the charge proven beyond a reasonable doubt
at trial. I also agree that this agreement tolls any applicable civil and/or criminal statute
of limitations. Finally, I agree to fully and HONESTLY participate in all Drug Court
meetings. ( )

2.

FREE. VOLUNTARY. KNOWING AGREEMENT:
My participation in the
Program requires that I waive very important rights. I have fully discussed my statutory
and/or constitutional rights with my lawyer before agreeing to enter the MCDTC. I am
satisfied that I understand how the MCDTC will affect my rights. At the time of signing
this document, my thinking is clear and I am not under the influence of any substance.
The decision to waive my rights and enter the MCDTC is mine alone and made of my
own free will. I agree to accept all the terms and conditions of the MCDTC. ( )

3.

STATUS OF PROGRAM: I have no legal right to participate in the MCDTC. At any
time, the MCDTC may be ended or reduced, or I may be terminated from it. If, at any
time after entering into this agreement and in any phase of the MCDTC, it is discovered
that I am ineligible to participate in the program, I may be immediately terminated from
the program and I will be sentenced by the judge. I will not be able to withdraw my plea
of guilty at any time during the MCDTC, including after my termination from the
MCDTC. ( )
-2-

4.

RIGHT TO COUNSEL:
I can request a lawyer and talk to my lawyer at any time. If
I am indigent, an attorney will be appointed through the Public Defender's Office. If it is
determined that I am not indigent, I may have to hire my own attorney. A defense
attorney will be present at all MCDTC staffings and court appearances. ( )

5.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS:
I must attend all Drug Court sessions and treatment
sessions, make all community supervision meetings, pass repeated drug screens, and
resolve or remove problems contributing to my addiction. I must reduce risk factors
which may include improving my family situation, bettering my employment status,
increasing my educational level, moving from known drug distribution areas, etc. I may
be required to pay restitution. I must make suitable progress towards controlling my
addiction, and the MCDTC will set individual requirements that I must meet. I agree to
abide by the rules and regulations imposed by the Drug Court Team and I understand that
if I do not abide by the rules and regulations, I may be sanctioned or terminated from the
MCDTC. ( )

6.

INDIVIDUALIZED TREATMENT PLANS:
My individualized treatment plan
will be reviewed by the Drug Court Team. Ultimately, the Drug Court Team will decide
if specific requirements must be met or modified and whether I have made acceptable
progress. The final decisions about my progress and my continued participation are in
the Judge's sole discretion. I have no right to appeal the Judge's decisions while I am
participating in Drug Court. ( )

7.

WAIVER OF PRIVACY: MCDTC officials may require me to provide very personal
information. This may include, but will not be limited to: drug and alcohol use, my
criminal record, education and work history, family history, medical information,
physical and sexual abuse history, and psychiatric information. While MCDTC officials
will try to avoid unnecessary embarrassment to me, and will not discuss these matters in
open court, I understand and agree that these things may be discussed in Drug Court
staffings, in treatment sessions, or in other settings related to participation in the
MCDTC. Information divulged in open court will pertain to compliance and progress in
the treatment court program. ( )

8.

PROGRAM LENGTH:
The MCDTC is expected to last at least 12 months and no
more than 18 months. ( )

9.

RELEASE OF INFORMATION: I agree to complete evaluations, screenings, and
assessments for the development of my drug treatment program as ordered by the Court.
I authorize the release of all treatment information by the providers, to the Court and the
Drug Court Team. I understand that I may be asked to sign additional releases of
information and related waivers. Any such information may be used by the Court in
deciding whether I remain in the MCDTC. ( )

10.

DRUG SCREENS:
I agree to be tested for the presence of drugs and alcohol in my
system on a random basis according to procedures established by the Drug Court Team. I
understand that I may be druB tested at any time by a treatment providerl probation
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officer or Drug Court Staff. In the event that I am given a location and time to report for
my drug test, I understand that it is my responsibility to report to the assigned location at
the time given for the test. I understand that if I miss a test or if my specimen comes
back "diluted" it will be considered "dirty" and I may be sanctioned by the Drug Court.
( )

-

11.

MEDICATIONS: I agree to notify any medical practitioner seen for medical
treatment, including emergency room care, that I am subject to the terms of this
Agreement and have an open criminal case in Milwaukee County and that this
information should be considered by the practitioner in making any medical
determinations on the participant's behalf in connection with prescribed substances. I
understand that I am responsible for informing and providing documentation of all
prescription medications I am taking. (See attached Milwaukee County Drug Court
Physician Disclosure Policy). I am responsible for notifying staff if there are any
changes to my prescriptions. In addition, I understand I am required to inform Drug
Court Staff and/or my treatment provider of any over-the-counter medications that I may
be using and that they are non-addictive and not contain any alcohol. I understand that I
cannot take any prescription medications belonging to someone else. Failure to comply
with this Policy may result in termination of the Agreement. ( )

12.

NO ALCOHOL: I understand that I cannot drink, or otherwise ingest anything
containing alcohol while I am a participant in the MCDTC. ( )

13.

DUTY TO BE TRUTHFUL: In order for the Program to succeed, I must be truthful
about my alcohol and/or drug usage. In an effort to promote truthfulness, some limited
protection is given to me AS TO ALCOHOL AND DRUG OFFENSES ONLY. This
limited protection includes: what I say about my own alcohol and drug use in open Drug
Court sessions or otherwise in the MCDTC. This limited protection includes what I say
about my own alcohol and drug use in open Drug Court sessions or otherwise in the
MCDTC and this information will not result in additional criminal prosecution but may
result in sanctions by the MCDTC. HOWEVER: (a) statements I make outside the
MCDTC are not protected, (b) statements about the activities of other persons are not
protected; and (c) statements about my participation in crimes other than alcohol and
drug use are not protected. ( )

14.

PRIOR RECORD: This MCDTC will not accept persons who have a conviction for
any sex, dangerous weapons, or firearms offense(s) on their criminal record. Moreover,
federal requirements may exclude persons from entering the MCDTC who have any prior
arrests for any type of violent offense. To the best of my knowledge I have disclosed to
the MCDTC officials all my previous arrests and all my convictions. ( )

15.

NO WEAPONS: I understand that I must not possess any dangerous weapons while I
am in the MCDTC. I will dispose of any and all weapons in my possession, and inform
everyone in my household that I have a duty to disclose to the Drug Court Staff the
presence of any weapons that I am aware are present in my household. Failure to dispose
and/or disclose of any weapons may result in termination from the MCDTC and possible
prosecution for any illegal possession of any weapon. ( )
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16.

DUTY TO NOTIFY: I MUST notify my treatment providers and the Drug Court Staff
within 48 hours of any change in my residence or mailing address, any change or
disconnection of my phone number, and any change in employment. If no notification is
given or if timely notification is not given, a sanction may be imposed. ( )

17.

CONTACTS WITH LAW ENFORCEMENT:
I must inform any law enforcement
officer I have contact with that I am a participant in the MCDTC. In addition, I agree that
I must not work as a confidential informant with any law enforcement agency while I am
in the MCDTC. I further understand that I must report any contact with law enforcement
within 48 hours to my community case manager and my lawyer. ( )

18.

CONSENT TO SEARCH: As a condition of participation in the MCDTC, I agree to
the search and seizure of my person, property, place of residence, vehicle or personal
effects by a law enforcement officer at any place and time with reasonable suspicion or
probable cause, or when authorized by the MCDTC team. ( )

19.

ARRESTS: I must obey all laws and notify the Drug Court Staff of any new criminal
charges that are filed against me, including any driving violations or minor offenses
including tickets. My arrest or conviction on new criminal or municipal charges and/or
my failure to report new charges may result in termination from the MCDTC. The
District Attorney's Office has the absolute power to terminate me from the MCDTC if!
am arrested on any new criminal and/or municipal charges. ( )

20.

SANCTIONS: If I do not fully comply with the MCDTC, the Judge may impose
sanctions. I must complete the sanctions to continue in the MCDTC. The sanctions
could include community service, a return to jail involving a modification of my bail,
additional drug treatment or programming, or anything else deemed appropriate by the
court, including termination from the MCDTC. ( )

21.

SELF-TERMINATION:
I can quit the MCDTC at any time, but the Judge may insist
that I discuss this decision with the Judge, and the Judge may delay my withdrawal from
the MCDTC for up to one week to make sure my decision is firm. If I quit the MCDTC,
I will be sentenced immediately in Drug Court on the case(s) I pled guilty to and not be
allowed to withdraw my guilty plea. ( )

22.

FEES: I understand that I may be required to pay for some of the cost of my participation
in the MCDTC and will complete a financial disclosure form if required. ( )

23.

BAIL: I understand that the conditions of any bond in effect on the plea date shall
continue for the entire length of this agreement and that any violation of my bond may
result in termination from the MCDTC and bail jumping charges pursuant to Wisconsin
Statutes Section 946.49. ( )

24.

SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION:
If I successfully complete
charge(s) filed against me will be reduced and/or dismissed. ( )
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the

MCDTC

the

I HAVE READ THE ABOVE CONTRACT AND I UNDERSTAND WHAT I HAVE READ. I
AM WILLING TO ENTER INTO THIS CONTRACT.

DRUG COURT PARTICIPANT

Date

ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY

Date

DRUG COURT JUDGE

Date

DRUG COURT OFFICIAL

Date

ATTORNEY FOR DRUG COURT
PARTICIPANT

Date

State Bar Number
Attorney Address:

Attorney Fax #:
Attorney Phone #:
Attorney Email :
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Justice 2000
821 W State St., Room 417
Milwaukee, WI 53233

JUSTICE 2000
DRUG TREATMENT COURT PROGRAM
Case No. & Charae

Client Name

Date

Caseworker's
Phone

Caseworker's
Name

You have been court ordered to cooperate with the Drug Treatment Court Program as a condition of your
release or bail. The court has ordered the following conditions. You must comply with these conditions while
your case is pending:
CONDITIONS:
[8] Drug Testing

[8] Random Drug Testing
0 Breathalyzer Test
0 Assessment and Referral
0 Absolute Sobriety
0 Assessment and Referral

[8] Drug/ Alcohol Treatment

0 Mental Health Treatment
[8] Other Court Ordered
Conditions (specifvL{please attach Drug Treatment Court Agreement)

SUPERVISION:
Based on the court ordered conditions as well as an initial interview/assessment with you, the following
supervision plan has been established:
times per week.
1. You must have contact with your case manager
Your scheduled day(s) and times of contact are:
Day of the Week
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Type of Contact
C Face C Phone
C Face C Phone
C Face C Phone

Time

Day of the Week
Thursday
Friday

Type of Contact
C Face C Phone
C Face C Phone

Time

2. If you cannot keep a scheduled appointment, you must contact our office to reschedule the appointment. ALL
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

MISSED APPOINTMENTS MUST BE REPORTED TO THE COURT.
The court or Justice 2000, the Drug Treatment Court Team, or the Drug Treatment Court Judge may adjust the
frequency of supervision contacts based on your compliance with the conditions.
Drug testing will be conducted on a random basis. An initial test will be conducted at your initial office visit. You
should come to each scheduled appointment prepared to provide a sample for testing. ALL POSITIVE DRUG TESTS
MUST BE REPORTED TO THE COURT. Please review and siQn attached druQ testinQ policy and procedures.
You must complywith any referrals and follow through with the resulting recommendations.
You must notify Justice 2000 should your address or telephone number change. You will provide Justice 2000 with
your new information within 24 hours of the change.
Progress reports will be sent to the judge and the Drug Treatment Court Team in your case at each scheduled team
staffing outlining your compliance with court ordered conditions.

My caseworker has met with me and clearly explained all court ordered conditions of my release or bail. I
understand these conditions and agree to cooperate with them. I also understand that any missed
appointments or positive drug tests will result in a violation report being submitted to the court and that this
may result in my return to custody.
Date:
Client Signature:

Caseworker Signature:

Date:

Milwaukee County Dru2 Court
Physician Disclosure Policy
Participants of the Drug Court Program are required to notify any
medical practitioner to whom they have visited for medical
treatment of the following information:
"I am a participant in a Milwaukee County Drug Treatment
Program and required to disclose that 1 have an have an open
criminal case in Milwaukee County and this information should be
considered by my practitioner in making any medical
determinations on my behalf in connection with any prescription
involving narcotic/addictive substances."
1therefore request that the Practitioner write on my file that 1 am a
Drug Court Participant, sign and date this form acknowledging
disclosure of this information. This form will be provided to my
case manager as well as the parties to my agreement in the drug
treatment program.
Participant

Date

Treating Physician

Date

Address:
Fax#:
Phone #:
Email:

Physician Disclosure Policy - Milwaukee, WI

JUSTICE 2000, INC.
CONSENT FOR DISCLOSURE OF CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION

DaB:_/---1I,
information listed in this document by:

, hereby consent to the disclosure of the specific

(NAME OF ORGANIZATION AND/OR PERSON MAKING DISCLOSURE)

to

Justice 2000. Inc.. for the following purpose or need:

- to verify my psychiatric/drug/alcohol history
- to verifycontactwith yourfacility

- to monitor my progress in treatment
- to determine my eligibility for the services of Justice 2000 Inc.
- to facilitatecoordinationof services
- other(specify)
The disclosure of the following specific information is authorized (verbally and/or in writing):
0 Name
0 Dates & Nature of Contacts
0 Social History
0 Urine Surveillance Reports
0 Intake Summary
0 Cooperation WlTreatment Facility
0 Counselor's Notes
0 Statement of treatment potential and
0 Medication Prescribed
recommendation for further treatment.
0 Discharge Summary
0 Other:
0 Diagnosis/Prognosis
0 Test Results: Specify

This authorization is subject to revocation at any time upon receipt of written request; and in any case, expires
180 days from today or upon a substantial change in my legal status, whichever occurs later, but can be
revoked at any time prior, unless section 2.39 of 42 CFR Part 2 applies.
I make this consent with the guarantee that any written information disclosed under the covenant of this
document will be accompanied by a notice where applicable, which states: "This information has been
disclosed to you from records whose confidentiality is protected by Federal Law. Federal regulations (42 CFR
Part 2) prohibit you from making any further disclosure of it without the specific written consent of the person to
whom it pertains, or as otherwise permitted by such regulations. A general authorization of the release of
medical or other information is NOT sufficient for this purpose." An oral disclosure may be accompanied by or
followed by such a notice.
.
(DATE)

(Person authorized to consent for client and relationship)

(SIGNATURE)

(WITNESS)

NOTE:The requesting agency, Justice 2000, is NOT a covered entity under the Administrative
Simplification Provisions of HIPPA. As such, requests for confidential information continue to be
subject to regulation by 42 CFR.

JUSTICE 2000, INC.
CONSENT FOR DISCLOSURE OF CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION

I,
DaB: -.J_/_,
hereby consent to the disclosure of the specific
information listed in this document by Justice 2000, Inc. and:
Check Specifics
0
0

The Honorable Judges, Assistant City and District Attorneys and Defense Attorneys assigned to my case
My probation/parole office

0
0
0
0

The probation/parole officer assigned to writing my pre-sentence investigation report
Milwaukee County Jail Medical Unit and Special Management Team
Wisconsin Community Services
Treatment agencies:

0

Other (specify)

For the following purpose or need: (check specifics)
0

to indicate my contact with, eligibility for, and need for services provided by Justice 2000.

0
0
0
0
0

to indicate my eligibility
to indicate my need for
to indicate my progress
to refer aforementioned
other (specify)

for and need for services provided by the above indicated programs.
treatment.
in treatment.
for participation in a treatment program.

The disclosure of the following specific information is authorized (verbally andlor in writing):
Please check specifics.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Name
Dates & Nature of Contacts
Drug/Alcohol History
Mental Health History
Past Treatment History
Progress of Treatment
Urine Surveillance Reports
Medication Prescribed
Diagnosis/Prognosis

0
0
0
0
0

A Brief Summary of Social History
Current status in the criminal justice system.
State of treatment potential and
recommendation for further treatment.
Name of treatment and other agencies to which
Justice 2000, Inc. has referred me.
Other:

(If more space is needed, use the back of this sheet and initial it.)
This authorization expires 180 days from this date or upon disposition of your case, but can be revoked at
anytime prior, unless section 2.35 of 42 CFR Part 2 applies.
I make this consent with the guarantee that any written information disclosed under the convenant of this document will be
accompanied by a notice where applicable, which states: "This information has been disclosed to you from records whose
confidentiality is protected by Federal Law. Federal regulations (42 CFR Part 2) prohibit you from making any further disclosure of it
without the specific written consent of the person to whom it pertains, or as otherwise permitted by such regulations. A general
authorization of the release of medical or other information is NOT sufficient for this purpose." An oral disclosure may be accompanied
by or followed by such a notice.

(DATE)

(Person authorized to consent for client and relationship)

(SIGNATURE)

(WITNESS)

Milwaukee County
Drug Treatment Court
Disclosure of Confidential Information

I understand that as part of the Milwaukee County Drug Treatment Court all information
discussed during Drug Treatment Court staffing will be confidential.
No information discussed during Drug Treatment Court staffing will be discussed with
those whom the participant has not signed a release for.
Name
Date

